
 

NOWCAST TIVA ESTIMATES: METHODOLOGY
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1. Introduction 

1. The OECD-WTO TiVA database has helped to provide a new prism through which international 

trade, and, in particular, international fragmentation of production can be viewed. However, the underlying 

national supply-use and input-output tables required to produce TiVA estimates are typically not available 

until at best two to three years after the reference periods to which they refer, and, in addition, involve a 

lengthy process of integration within a coherent global accounting framework.  

2. This necessarily means that benchmark TiVA estimates are only available with a lag (currently 6 

years). While TiVA itself has helped to motivate the development of more timely national Supply-Use and 

Input-Output tables, which will in turn help to reduce the lag, it will be some time before these 

developments can be fully integrated within the TiVA statistical information system. Moreover it is 

important to note that even with improvements at the national level a lag of around three years will be the 

best case scenario for benchmark estimates. To tackle this issue the OECD has developed a procedure and 

method to nowcast national SUT and input-output tables using more timely official national account data, 

coupled with trade statistics, to develop nowcast inter-country input-output tables and TiVA estimates.  

3. This paper documents the methodology and underlying assumptions used by the OECD to 

produce the TiVA estimates for 2012-2014. Two key elements in particular characterise the approach used:  

1. Unlike many other efforts in this field, and indeed the current approach used to estimate missing 

years in the benchmark TiVA dataset (covering the period 1995-2011), the estimation procedure is 

built around volume as well as current price estimates; avoiding any possible distortions in 

estimating production technologies that could arise from differential price movements. 

2. Current benchmark TiVA estimates are calculated on the basis of the 1993 SNA. In recent years 

many countries have begun to implement the 2008 SNA. The key differences
2
 between the two 

systems that have an impact on TiVA estimates concern national accounts changes for 

merchanting and goods for processing transactions. To create a consistent time series between the 

nowcast and benchmark estimates therefore, the nowcast methodology explicitly adjusts for these 

transactions and, instead, records the associated flows on a 1993 SNA
3
 basis.  

                                                      
1
 For more information please contact Fabienne.Fortanier@oecd.org or Guannan.Miao@oecd.org.  

2
 See Annex 3 of the 2008 SNA. 

3
 It is useful to note that deliberations over the most appropriate accounting framework for TiVA type analysis 

continue in international statistics fora, primarily concerning goods for processing transactions. The 2008 

SNA standards recommend that these are recorded following the change of ownership principle, meaning 

that cross border exchanges of inputs provided by a principal to a processing firm for use in production, but 

where the ownership remains with the principal, are no longer recorded in the system. Similarly, the 

associated output (and exports) of the processing firm should only reflect the processing fee and not the 

value of products that are produced. This accounting change which more accurately reflects financial rather 

than physical flows, impacts significantly on core TiVA indicators, such as the import content of exports, 

and creates difficulties for analyses that look e.g. at the multiplicative impact of tariffs in global value 

chains as well as for GVC analysis using physical flows, such as environmental impact analyses. As such 
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4. The remainder of this document is set out as follows. Section 2 describes the overall conceptual 

approach to nowcasting the OECD TiVA ICIO before describing the underlying data that are used in more 

detail (sections 3 to 7). Since the methodology described in this note remains a work-in-progress, section 8 

provides an overview of the refinements and improvements to the system that are already being developed 

and will be implemented as the work progresses. Chief in this respect reflects the ability to move beyond 

estimates three years behind the reference period (T-3). Future updates of the nowcast TiVA dataset will 

move to T-2, and additional approaches, reflecting the more aggregated datasets available for these 

periods, are being explored to develop even more timely estimates.  

2. Nowcasting TiVA: the conceptual approach 

2.1 Overall approach  

5.  National supply-use and input-output tables provide detailed information on the inter-relations 

and inter-dependencies between industries, and indeed between industries and consumers. However, as 

noted, these tables are generally only available sometime after the reference period. Nevertheless many 

countries produce sufficient statistics for nowcast estimates of supply-use tables to be derived. All 

countries for example produce more timely estimates of GDP (usually around one to two quarters after the 

reference period), and its core components, including import and exports. Countries also typically produce 

very detailed and very timely data relating to merchandise trade, including by partner. In this regard the 

key piece of the information jigsaw required to produce national supply-use tables, is intermediate 

consumption by industry broken down by product, including by whether those products were produced 

domestically or abroad.  

6. The approach generally used to estimate intermediate consumption by product and industry when 

no such information is available, involves the imputation of values based on current price relationships 

observed in an earlier year (where official data are available); indeed this is the approach currently used to 

interpolate for missing years in the benchmark TiVA dataset. However, although an efficient approach, as 

it focuses only on current prices, it is not necessarily optimal with respect to the underlying available data 

and so de facto assumes perfect substitutability across the categories of intermediate products used to 

produce a given unit of output. For example, if official SUTs indicate that for a given industry, 10% of 

total intermediate consumption consisted of petroleum, the same percentage would be applied to estimate 

the petroleum consumption of this industry in a year where no such detail was available. Where price 

movements
4
 (as opposed to prices) across products are generally of similar orders of magnitude (as is often 

the case in low inflation environments), such an approach can yield reasonable TiVA results. However 

price movements can differ significantly across products (e.g. comparing volatile oil prices with overall 

price changes over the last decade). While the additional constraints in the balancing process (total supply 

of a particular product) help to ensure that overall intermediate consumption across industries is broadly in 

line with the underlying reality, it may not be sufficient to ensure that consumption patterns by product are 

correctly specified for each individual using industry, in particular if there are also significant differential 

movements in the prices (and/or volumes) of output across industries. 

7. The approach used in generating the OECD’s nowcast TiVA estimates addresses this issue by 

building in a volume view from the start. In other words the approach assumes, in the first instance, that 

estimates of intermediate consumption in year T+1, for given unit of output are equivalent to the estimates 

                                                                                                                                                                             
there is consideration for future TiVA estimates to be produced on a modified 2008 SNA basis, that 

continue to record cross border transactions following the 1993 SNA standards; in essence following the 

approach used for nowcast estimates discussed here. 

4
 Not to be confused with price levels. 
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observed in year T, in volume terms. As such the initial assumption is that the production technology 

between the two periods has not changed: i.e. the same quantity of inputs is used to produce the same 

quantity output, which avoids potential distortions introduced by differential price movements. However, 

to recognise that differential price movements may also induce changes in technology and in sourcing 

patterns, the nowcast approach also embodies a current price view of production, achieved through a 

reflation of volume estimates of intermediate consumption. Both the volume and current prices estimates 

of intermediate consumption by industry are further constrained to the equivalent official figures before 

current and constant price supply-use tables are simultaneously balanced within an iterative procedure. 

8. In this respect an important strength of this ‘dual’, ‘simultaneous’ approach is that it maximises, 

as input, all available national data – in volume and current price.  

2.2 Schematic overview of the nowcast approach  

9. The methodology follows a stepwise approach, as described below and in Figure 1. Note that the 

process generates an ICIO for t+1, which is subsequently used as the basis to estimate the ICIO for t+2, 

and so on, providing a degree of stability in the evolution of technology/production coefficients and 

consumption patterns over time.  

10. The principle sources of information used to create ICIOs in 2012-2014, (described in more 

detail in Section 3), in addition to the benchmark ICIO for 2011, include:  

 Current price constraints (‘Constraints CP’ in the flow chart):  

o National Accounts main expenditure (and trade) aggregates, including additional final 

demand information by product from national SUTs where available, with adjustments for 

2008 SNA merchanting and goods for processing transactions  

o Gross output (GO) and value added (VA) by TiVA industry 

 Constant (PYP) price constraints (‘Constraints KP’ in the flow chart) 

o National Accounts main expenditure (and trade) aggregates, with adjustments 2008 SNA 

merchanting and goods for processing transactions  

o Gross output (GO) and value added (VA) by TiVA industry 

 Price indices (‘Prices’ in the flow chart) 

o Price indices for Gross Output (by TiVA industry (column)) derived from the above CP 

and KP constraints 

o Price indices for Imports (by TiVA industry (row)), derived from detailed merchandise 

import prices, benchmarked to the National Accounts equivalent, and total services trade 

price indices from the National Accounts)  

 Bilateral trade statistics (‘Bilateral Trade’ in the flow chart) 

o Bilateral International merchandise trade and bilateral international services trade, by 

product (ICIO industry) and end-use category.  
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Step 1: Aggregation of ICIO (t) to national IO tables (t) 

11. Without any loss in generality, as bilateral trade relationships are reintroduced at a later stage, the 

first step in the nowcasting process is to aggregate the partner country dimension of the 2011 ICIO into 

single import use by product and industry tables for each of the 63 countries included in TiVA
5
.  

Step 2: Nowcast national IO tables in current and constant prices (t+1) 

12. National IOs for year t are used to generate nowcast estimates in t+1, using an iterative process 

that incorporates current price and constant price constraints, as well as price indices to ensure a coherent 

view of current and constant price national IOs. The first stage of this iteration populates the cells of the 

t+1 IO matrix (for each country) using the following assumptions:  

 Intermediate consumption (IC) cells (in volume terms – prices of year t) are estimated using IC to 

gross output (GO) ratios observed in year t. Note that this also assumes, at this stage, that 

intermediate import to output ratios for a given industry and product in year t+1 are equivalent to 

those observed in year t.  

 Final demand components (by product and category of final demand) are estimated following a 

similar procedure, i.e. by assuming that consumption patterns by product follow the proportions 

in year t. More detailed constraints by product are introduced for those countries and years where 

national SUTs are available, while additional adjustments are introduced for exports (to reflect 

the recording of merchanting and goods for processing transactions on a 1993 SNA basis, and to 

adjust for re-exports.  

 Value Added and Gross Output by industry are benchmarked to the official national accounts 

statistics, in a way that ensures consistency with the industry levels in the 2011 benchmark ICIO, 

while preserving the official industry-level growth rates reported for 2012 to 2014. Where 

national data are provided on a 2008 SNA basis, data on gross output are also adjusted to align 

with adjustments made for exports above (for goods for processing transactions). 

 The resulting set of unbalanced national IO tables for t+1 in prices of year t (KPIO table), split 

into a domestic component and import component, is subsequently balanced using the RAS 

balancing procedure. The final balanced KPIO (t+1) tables for 63 countries and Rest of the World 

are therefore consistent with national accounts estimates of imports, exports, value-added and 

output by industry, household final consumption, general government final consumption and 

gross fixed capital, all in prices of the previous year. 

13. The second stage, reflates the balanced KPIO table by applying price indices of gross output to 

the rows in the domestic transactions table and the price indices of imports to the import transactions table. 

This creates a set of unbalanced current price IO tables for year t+1 (CPIOs) which are subsequently 

balanced using RAS, constraining, to the corresponding (current price) national accounts estimates of 

imports, exports, value-added and output by industry, household final consumption, general government 

final consumption and gross fixed capital. 

14. The third stage deflates the balanced CPIOs to generate new KPIOs, which are then rebalanced 

using the volume constraints of stage 1. Stages 2 and 3 are then repeated until convergence in the CPIO 

                                                      
5
 The 2011 ICIO includes a breakdown by firm type for China and Mexico. While data for these countries are 

aggregated like all others for the next steps in this exercise, an auxiliary dataset is created that allows for 

the breakdown to be re-introduced at the end of this process. 
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and KPIO balances is achieved. In the absence of convergence, further investigations of the raw input data 

and constraints should be undertaken, in particular concerning price indices, but this was not necessary for 

the current nowcast estimates (2012-2014), as convergence occurred for all years, as one might expect 

given the internal consistency of official national data constraints.  

Step 3: Integration of bilateral trade statistics to create ICIO (t+1) 

15. The third and final step in creating the ICIO in year t+1 merges the full set of current price and 

constant price national IO tables with bilateral merchandise and services trade data by industry and end-use 

to create an inter-country input-output table for each nowcast year (one in current prices and one in volume 

terms). A final RAS procedure is necessary to ensure that the non-domestic transactions are fully balanced.  

Figure 1. Flow chart describing the iterative nowcasting procedure 

 

2.2 Adjustments to national accounts data  

16. Because the ICIO is currently based on the 1993 SNA, it is necessary to adjust the national 

accounts main aggregates published by countries in recent years according to the 2008 SNA to the 1993 

standards
6
. The main accounting changes

7
 that impact on TiVA estimates relate to those introduced for 

merchanting and for manufacturing services (goods for processing). In addition, further adjustments have 

been made to national accounts trade statistics to ensure full alignment with the 2011 ICIO with respect to 

the treatment of re-exports and distribution margins (notably those related to the transport of goods from 

the factory gate to the border). These adjusted estimates of national accounts trade in goods and trade in 

services serve as the ultimate constraints used in estimating the nowcast IO tables. 

                                                      
6
 53 TiVA countries currently publish national accounts according to the SNA 2008. Exceptions include Saudi 

Arabia, India, Colombia, Japan, Chile, Cambodia, Morocco, Malaysia, Thailand and Tunisia. Adjustments 

as described in this section are therefore not necessary (and not applied) to these countries. 

7
 The 2008 SNA decision to record transactions in research and development as investment, which increased GDP by 

around 2% in some countries, will also have had an impact. This impact is however marginal compared to 

the adjustments for merchanting and goods for processing and the nowcast series have not therefore been 

adjusted for the revised treatment of R&D. 
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2.2.1 2008 SNA changes: Merchanting (export only) 

17. Merchanting transactions are recorded in the 1993 SNA as an export of services (the merchanting 

fee only), while in the 2008 SNA the transactions are recorded as net exports of goods under merchanting. 

Hence, to adjust 2008 SNA data to 1993 SNA concepts, estimates of net exports of goods under 

merchanting, available as complementary items in BOP statistics, are deducted from the total exports of 

goods figures shown in countries’ national accounts, and added to their national accounts estimates of total 

services exports.  

18. Information was available for at least one year for 40 out of 63 TiVA countries; while an estimate 

for merchanting for the Rest of the World was produced based on information from an additional 32 

countries. On average, net exports of goods under merchanting amount to around 6% of total exports of 

goods, but as table 1 shows, these flows vary significantly by country.  

Table 1. Share of net exports of goods under merchanting in total export of goods 

 
2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 

trade-weighted average 5.8% 5.8% 6.0% 5.3% 6.1% 

Top 10 countries:  

 Luxembourg 18.0% 19.9% 28.2% 30.3% 31.6% 

 Switzerland 14.1% 13.5% 13.1% 11.4% 12.7% 

 Cyprus 27.7% 23.1% 23.7% 14.4% 9.4% 

 Sweden 4.6% 4.5% 5.0% 6.0% 6.8% 

 France 2.5% 3.6% 4.1% 4.3% 4.3% 

 Ireland 
  

3.2% 3.8% 3.1% 

 Austria 
   

2.1% 2.7% 

 Iceland 2.4% 2.8% 2.4% 2.4% 2.2% 

 Estonia 1.2% 1.0% 0.8% 1.4% 2.0% 

 Korea 1.1% 0.9% 1.7% 2.4% 2.0% 

 

19. Very few countries produce volume based estimates of net exports of goods under merchanting 

however, so, these have been estimated by deflating the current price estimates with the implicit price 

indices observed for goods that are being merchanted
8
 (which assumes that the underlying merchanting 

margin is broadly stable).  

2.2.2 2008 SNA changes: Manufacturing services (goods for processing)  

20. Goods for processing transactions were recorded in the 1993 SNA on a gross flow basis (of 

goods). In the 2008 SNA, only the value of the manufacturing services fee is considered. Hence, to adjust 

the 2008 SNA data to the 1993 SNA standard, a first step involves the deduction of manufacturing services 

from total services trade flows.  

                                                      
8
 Currently few countries identify the specific components (products) where merchanting margins apply, and the 

national accounts price indices for trade in goods have been used (i.e. a weighted average of exported 

goods). The OECD’s new SUT questionnaire conducted in cooperation with Eurostat includes these items 

so, in the medium term, such data should become increasingly available, which will complement on-going 

efforts to refine the weighting system used to deflate merchanting margins, for example through detailed 

comparisons of SUT and merchandise trade data. 
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21. The second and more complicated adjustment of 2008 SNA data to the 1993 SNA standard 

involves adding back the gross flows of the goods involved in processing. Currently only Germany, the 

Czech Republic, Costa Rica and Belgium provide this information. For all other countries therefore 

estimates of the value of goods involved in goods for processing transactions were derived by calculating 

an average manufacturing services margin
9
 and applying the inverse of this to estimates of manufacturing 

services exports. The average services margin was derived by dividing manufacturing services fees by the 

difference between 2008 SNA and 1993 SNA gross exports in the years where both datasets were 

available. The gross imports of goods received for processing were calculated as the difference between 

the exported goods and the manufacturing services fee, to ensure that a neutral impact on GDP (as it 

conceptually should be). Similar adjustments were made for imports of manufacturing services. All 

changes to the export statistics were also reflected in measures of gross output.  

22. No country currently provides breakdowns of the gross flows associated with manufacturing 

services by specific product. But estimates by product can be derived by comparing SUT exports (adjusted 

for merchanting transactions) or imports with the comparable merchandise trade data, and constraining 

differences to reported statistics on, or estimates of, goods for processing.  

23. Few countries provide detailed price, or volume data for manufacturing services. The nowcast 

approach assumes that the price index (or rather price change as this is the salient point for deflation) for 

manufacturing services is the same as for SNA total services exports. 

2.1.3 Other adjustments for exports  

24.  Two additional changes were introduced to ensure full alignment with the 2011 ICIO. The ICIO 

currently removes re-exports
10

 from total exports reported in national Accounts statistics. To ensure 

consistency, the nowcast estimates also exclude re-exports, assuming the same shares of re-exports in total 

exports used to derive the 2011 ICIO.  

25. The second adjustment reattributes that part of the distribution margin (related to the transport of 

exported goods from the factory gate to the border) from goods statistics to services statistics. 2011 ratios 

were also used to generate adjustments for 2012-2014 data.  

3. Input data constraints: Value added and gross output  

26. Data on Value Added (VA) and Gross Output (GO) by industry, in current and constant prices, 

were collected for the years 2011 to 2014 from OECD, Eurostat and UNSD databases, as well as from 

national sources. The year 2011 was included to facilitate the calculation of annual growth rates, which 

were subsequently applied to the 2011 ICIO data and benchmarked to the total economy VA and GO 

equivalents
11

. This approach in effect adjusts for differences between the official national data and the 

equivalent data used in the benchmark ICIO for 2011 that were observed for certain countries and 

                                                      
9
 Across countries, this was on average 17% for exports and 21% for imports. 

10
 This implicitly assumes that re-exports pass through an economy without generating any additional value-added do 

not generate value added in the re-exporting economy. While this assumption is not very realistic, 

information that would allow for a different treatment (e.g. on the value added generated by enterprises 

engaged in re-exports on specifically these flows) is limited 

11
 The generation of the Total Economy Value Added equivalent is explained under National Account constraints 
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industries, reflecting a combination of factors including revisions to official statistics in the intervening 

period between benchmark and nowcast estimates, and other adjustments made in the benchmark dataset
12

.  

27. Table 2 provides an overview of the initial data availability of value added and gross output by 

industry in current prices and volume terms , summarising the more detailed metadata included in Annex 

table 1, which describes, by country, the SNA classification, industry classification, and data availability 

per variable (including number of industries). The Annex table also contains additional country specific 

notes on data problems and how these were mitigated. 

Table 2. Data availability of Value added and Gross Output by industry, 2011-2014 

Group # countries Value added in CP and KP Output in CP Output in KP 

1 13 X X X 
2 32 X X  
3 16 X   
4  2    

 

28. Table 2 shows that 13 countries have a complete set of information of value added and gross 

output by industry. This group includes 11 EU countries, Peru and Switzerland. An additional set of 32 

countries has all information available except gross output by industry in volume terms. For these 

countries, and in the absence of any other information, output by industry in volume terms was derived by 

deflating current price output estimates with value-added deflators.  

29. A third group of 16 countries do not publish any information on output by industry, although data 

are available for value added in current and constant prices. This group involves mainly non-OECD 

countries. Output was estimated by assuming a constant VA-to-Output ratio from 2011 onwards (in current 

and volume terms).  

30.  For Canada, no information was available for value added in current prices for 2014. These data 

were estimated from statistics on value added in volume terms (which were available), reflated using US 

industry level price indices that were corrected for the average (whole economy – GDP deflator) price 

differential between the two countries. Output (in constant and current prices) was subsequently estimated 

as for Group 3 countries.  

31. For Malta only current price data on output and value added available. Industry-level price 

indices from Greece were used to provide estimates for the variables in constant prices, again correcting 

for the average (whole economy) price differential between the two countries. 

32. As Annex 1 shows, not all countries publish information at the detailed level of industry 

breakdown required, or report on the basis of the ISIC industry classification. In many cases, the available 

data were relatively aggregated and had to be distributed across more granular TiVA industries. To avoid 

applying a simple proportionality assumption, in these cases, estimates by detailed industry were derived 

by separately estimating an export component and a domestic sales component. 

33. The (t+1) export component of each detailed industry was estimated by applying the growth rate 

of merchandise trade exports in that industry’s core output to the equivalent exports in the 2011 ICIO. The 

residual between output in 2011 and exports in 2011 reflects the domestic sales component. The weights 

                                                      
12

 This approach also indirectly adjusts for goods for processing transactions, which will increase output – but not, in 

theory, VA – in industries providing processing services. It also indirectly adjusts for the impact of R&D 

capitalisation on output and value-added 
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by industry were subsequently constrained to the total difference between output for the industry grouping 

and total exports by the industry grouping. 

34. All data that were published in ISIC Rev4 (and NAICS) were converted to ISIC Rev 3 to ensure 

alignment with the TiVA industries, using the generic concordance table presented in Annex 2. However, 

given that the number of industries as well as aggregation levels differed significantly across countries, 

country specific conversion matrices (representing variations on the generic concordance) were constructed 

for virtually all countries.  

35.  These estimations generally led to satisfactory results. A few additional adjustments were made 

in addition to those specified in the country-specific notes to Annex Table 1. Data reported by Brazil 

indicated negative value added for industry C23 (Petroleum) for several years. No output data were 

available and using the fixed VA-to-GO assumption would lead to negative output. In this case, output 

volume estimates were produced using the volume growth of production of crude petroleum (from the 

IEA). Output at current prices was derived using the average price of all countries for C23.  

36. It should be noted that the negative Value Added figures for Brazil (in CP or KP) – as well as for 

the 5 other countries where negative values occurred in value added (all industry C23)
13

 – were not 

modified or adjusted to positive values, as they correctly reflect official national figures. Finally, for 

industry C95, output was set as equal to value added (similar to the treatment of this industry in the ICIO).  

37. For four countries, the sum of value added per industry was significantly larger than the reported 

total due to the incorrect treatment of FISIM. In these cases, purchases of FISIM were attributed 

proportionally to using industries, as permitted under the 1993 SNA. 

4. Constraints: Main National Accounts aggregates 

4.1 Main National Accounts aggregates (totals)  

38. The main National Accounts aggregates (GDP, Consumption, Capital Formation, Exports and 

Imports (of goods and services separately), in current prices and volume terms, were obtained from OECD, 

Eurostat, UNSD and national sources. Where necessary, estimates in volume terms were rebased to 

previous-year-prices. All volume flows were converted to USD using previous year’s exchange rates. For 

those countries where no breakdown between goods and services was available for exports and imports, 

the ratio of the 2011 ICIO was used as a proxy to generate these two components.  

39.  The data were available for all countries in TiVA, with the exception of China, where no volume 

information was available for GDP and for the final demand categories household and government 

consumption and FCF. The NBS Chinese Statistical Yearbook did however contain volume indices for 

GDP and for household consumption. In combination with net trade data, and by assuming that price 

changes for government consumption followed those for household consumption, FCF volume growth 

could be derived in volume terms.  

40. To derive constraints for the Rest of the World, available national accounts data for the 34 non-

TiVA countries that had complete information for all four years (2011-2014), in current price and volume 

terms, were combined. The growth rates derived from these data were subsequently applied to the 2011 

                                                      
13

 Bulgaria 2014 (current and pyp), Brazil 2012-2013-2014 (current and pyp), Denmark 2013 (current) and 2012 

(pyp); Iceland 2012 (current and pyp), Italy 2014 (current and pyp) and the Netherlands 2014 (current and 

pyp). 
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ICIO ROW values, and constrained to the growth rates of total GDP in the ROW. Table 3 displays the final 

set of constraints that were used for ROW.  

Table 3. Set of constraints for Rest of the World (ROW) 

 TiVA 2011 

In current prices 
 

In previous-year-prices and  
exchange rates 

 

2012 2013 2014 

 

2012 2013 2014 

Gross Output 8,931,396 9,745,860 10,091,467 10,220,863 
 

9,309,726 10,028,409 10,394,041 

Final Consumption 3,488,117 3,725,813 3,925,568 4,051,408 
 

3,594,237 3,893,051 4,051,099 

Gross Cap. Form. 1,464,183 1,636,357 1,624,800 1,615,644 
 

1,594,362 1,609,820 1,654,214 

Exports 1,556,992 1,689,338 1,726,477 1,665,982 
 

1,630,015 1,717,796 1,707,180 

  of goods 1,104,107 1,167,232 1,159,443 1,096,779 
 

1,130,697 1,169,831 1,147,927 

  of services 452,886 522,106 567,034 569,203 
 

499,318 547,965 559,252 

Imports 1,613,701 1,735,814 1,789,531 1,807,499 
 

1,721,572 1,771,977 1,769,373 

  of goods 1,242,641 1,312,420 1,337,478 1,337,821 
 

1,299,434 1,332,093 1,317,175 

  of services 371,060 423,395 452,053 469,678 
 

422,137 439,884 452,198 

GDP 4,895,592 5,315,693 5,487,314 5,525,535 
 

5,097,043 5,448,690 5,643,119 

 

4.1.1 Adjustments for Taxes-minus-Subsidies  

41. Net taxes on products (taxes minus subsidies) account for the difference between GDP (at market 

prices) and total industry value added (at basic prices). Non-refundable taxes paid and subsidies received 

by industries on their intermediate consumption are however included in the value-added estimates of the 

2011 ICIO for a number of countries. To ensure full alignment of the nowcast estimates with the 2011 

ICIO, this approach is replicated by fixing the share of net taxes on products in the final demand 

components as observed in 2011 for the 2012-2014 period, and redistributing the remainder of net taxes on 

products reported in the nowcast years to total value added, for those countries where some net taxes on 

products are included in the 2011 ICIO estimates of value-added.  

4.2 Additional information from SUTs where available 

42. While the main National Accounts aggregates form the central constraints of the nowcast 

national input-output tables, additional official national statistical information based on the new OECD 

data collection of national Supply and Use Tables was also incorporated. At the time of production the 

OECD SUT database contained SUTs for 28 countries with data up to 2014 and 2015. This information, 

aggregated to industry equivalents using the simple conversion table in Annex 3
14

, and consistent with the 

latest national accounts estimates for total final demand and its components, was used as the basis of more 

detailed estimates of final demand components and that were imposed into the system (step 2, stage 2 of 

the system). The conversion proved unproblematic in 21 out of 28 countries, but for the remaining 7 

countries not all product detail was available and in these cases estimates were generated as per the generic 

method described in 4.1. Annex 4 describes the data availability and issues in more detail. 

                                                      
14

 Future nowcast versions will convert SUT product information into industry equivalents via a full conversion of 

national SUT tables into industry by industry IO tables. 
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5. Constraints: International trade prices  

43. International trade prices were based on a new OECD dataset of merchandise trade price 

indices
15

, which includes import and export prices for detailed products, TiVA industries and end-use 

categories. Price indices at the 6 digit level were aggregated to the ICIO industry level using relevant trade 

weights (separately for imports and exports) for each individual reporter country. For imports, an 

additional breakdown of prices was introduced by end-use, distinguishing between intermediate use, final 

consumption, and gross fixed capital formation. For HS 6-digit products with mixed end uses, the ICIO in 

2011 was used to derive reporter-specific distributions of trade (and related price information) between 

intermediate, consumption, and capital goods.  

6. Geographical breakdown of trade statistics  

Bilateral merchandise trade statistics 

44. For merchandise trade, detailed data by product (HS 6-digit) and partner country is widely 

available from the UN Comtrade (OECD ITCS) database. These data were converted to the 34 TiVA 

industries (ISIC rev.3) and the 3 main end-use categories (intermediate consumption, final consumption, 

gross capital formation)
16

, using the OECD-adjusted version of the official UN HS-BEC concordance table 

(OECD Bilateral Trade Database by Industry and End-use, BTDIxE)). Following the current methodology 

for the construction of the TiVA ICIO, only import statistics were used to provide the breakdowns by 

trading partner.
17

  

45. Merchandise trade statistics by industry and end-use category do not perfectly match the trade 

figures observed in SUTs and the National Accounts more broadly, due to methodological differences 

between these two (physical flows versus change in economic ownership), as well as due to inherent 

imperfections introduced by using generic concordances for attributing HS categories to end-use 

categories. Neither one of these issues can be easily resolved at present (although the OECD, in 

collaboration with other regional TiVA initiatives, is currently developing a fully transparent and 

replicable methodology to be able to do so in the near future). At present therefore geographical 

breakdowns of imports of a particular product by industries use the breakdown relevant for all imports of 

that product.  

46. For the geographical breakdown of merchandise trade in volume terms, the same geographical 

breakdown was used, de facto imposing the import price index by industry observed in the national 

nowcast import flow matrices price index on all trading partners, before balancing the ICIO. In future 

                                                      
15

 See Miao, G., Cheptitski, A., and Fortanier, F. (2017) ‘Detailed trade price indices for TiVA nowcasting purposes’, 

and Sarrazin and Wistrom (2014). At present, on an annual basis, detailed merchandise trade volume and 

price data are available for 105 countries up until 2014, and an additional 35 (mostly OECD countries) up 

until 2015.  

16
 Final consumption and GCF were later combined prior to RAS as substantive negatives in GCF occurred. 

17
 Future versions of nowcast estimates will use the newly developed OECD Balanced International Merchandise 

Trade dataset which includes a variety of modular adjustments to correct for known reasons of trade 

asymmetries and transparently balances imports and exports at the 6-digit product level See Fortanier and 

Sarrazin, 2016, ‘Balanced Merchandise Trade Statistics’, Paper presented at the OECD WPTGS meeting 

2016. STD/CSSP/WPTGS(2016)18. 
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versions of nowcast TiVA, the more detailed merchandise trade price indices (by product and trading 

partner) will be used to allow for price variation by trading partner, as also described in section 5
18

.  

Bilateral trade in services statistics 

47. To develop the geographical breakdowns of trade in services statistics for 2012, 2013 and 2014, 

the trade in services matrix embedded in the 2011 ICIO was projected in current prices to years using the 

growth rates, by services category and trading partner, as observed in each country’s trade in services 

export statistics. Volume estimates were generated by deflating current price estimates with the price index 

for total trade in services. 

48. For 2012 estimates, the growth rate observed in the OECD-WTO Balanced Trade in Services 

dataset (BaTIS)
19

 was used, for each reporter-partner-service sector combination. The estimates for the 

‘Rest of the World’ region, both as a reporter and as a partner, were made by adding up the 128 non-TiVA 

countries included in the BaTIS database. Since trade in services statistics are available by main EBOPS 

category and not by the TiVA product-industry classification, a concordance (see Table x below) was used 

to determine growth rates. For example, the bilateral exports of construction (TiVA C45) were nowcast 

using the bilateral growth rate of construction exports (EBOPS S249). Table 4 specifies which EBOPS 

category was used for each TiVA services industry. 

Table 4. EBOPS categories used for ICIO Trade in Services projection 

TiVA services 
industry 

2012 Projection  
(EBOPS 2002 in OECD-WTO BaTIS) 

2013 and 2014 Projection  
(EBOPS 2010 data) 

C45 CON S249 (Construction) SE (Construction 

C50T52 WRT S268 (Other bus services) SJ (Other business Services) 

C55 HTR S236 (Travel) SD (Travel) 

C60T63 TRN S205 (Transport) SC (Transport) 

C64 PTL S245 (Communication) SC (Transport) 

C65T67 FIN S253+S260 (Finance +Insurance) SF+SG (Finance + Insurance) 

C70 REA S268 (Other bus services) SJ (Other business Services) 

C71 RMQ S268 (Other bus services) SJ (Other business Services) 

C72 ITS S262 (Computer & information services) SI (Telecom, computer, information) 

C73T74 OBZ S268 (Other bus services) SJ (Other business Services) 

C75 GOV S291 (Government services) SL (Government goods and services nie) 

C80 EDU S287 (Personal, cultural, rec services) SK (Personal, cultural, rec services) 

C85 HTH S287 (Personal, cultural, rec services) SK (Personal, cultural, rec services) 

C90T93 OTS S287 (Personal, cultural, rec services) SK (Personal, cultural, rec services) 

C95 PVH 0 (by definition) 0 (by definition) 

 

49. The projection to the years 2013 and 2014 followed a very similar approach
20

 but used nationally 

reported Trade in Services exports from the OECD Trade in Services by Partners data collection, and the 

WTO Bilateral Trade in Services data. Since national trade in services statistics are not fully 

comprehensive with respect to partner and product detail, four different approaches were used to overcome 

                                                      
18

 See Miao, G., Cheptitski, A., and Fortanier, F. (2017) ‘Detailed trade price indices for TiVA nowcasting purposes’.  

19
 Fortanier, F., Liberatore, A., Maurer, A., and Thomson, L. (2017) ‘The OECD-WTO Balanced Trade in Services 

Database’, paper presented at the OECD WPTGS 2017 meeting, STD/CSSP/WPTGS(2017)4.  

20
 BaTIS does not yet cover years beyond 2012 
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missing data, estimating annual growth rates depending on data availability, in the following order of 

preference: 

 Option 1. growth rate for bilateral exports for the relevant EBOPS category 

 Option 2. growth rate for total bilateral exports 

 Option 3. growth rate for total exports by EBOPS (not bilateral) 

 Option 4. growth rate for total exports (not bilateral).  

50. As table 5 below indicates, almost 50% of all observations in the TiVA ICIO, reflecting nearly 

95% of the global trade in services values, could be projected using the preferred option 1.  

Table 5. Number of observations and % of trade value  

 % of trade value 
% of observations 

 2013 2014 

Option 1 94.7% 94.5% 47.7% 

Option 2 1.9% 2.0% 11.8% 

Option 3 3.1% 3.3% 33.6% 

Option 4 0.3% 0.3% 6.9% 

 

51. In general, due to the nature and collection methods of trade in services statistics, data can be 

volatile over time at the detailed reporter-partner-EBOPS level, leading to sometimes very high or very 

low growth rates, certainly for flows that are relatively small. To avoid such excessive growth rates, a cap 

was introduced to limit the maximum annual growth to 100% and maximum annual decline at -50% (half 

the previous year value). Table 6 provides descriptive statistics of the growth percentages that were applied 

to obtain the 2012, 2013 and 2014 values.  

Table 6. Descriptive statistics of growth rates 

 mean st.dev min Q1 Q3 Max 

2011-2012 0.041 0.313 -0.500 -0.101 0.150 1.000 

2012-2013 0.048 0.135 -0.347 0.000 0.077 1.000 

2013-2014 0.073 0.213 -0.500 0.000 0.085 1.000 

 

 

52. The attribution of the bilateral flows to trade by end-use category was produced by replicating the 

breakdown of imports by end-use for each services industry observed from the 2011 ICIO. Again, in future 

editions of the nowcast TiVA indicators, this breakdown may be enhanced by using more recent 

information from national Use tables.  

7. Split by firm heterogeneity  

53. The 2011 ICIO contains a split for Mexico and China for firm heterogeneity (Mexico includes 

breakdowns between Global Manufacturers and other firms, and for China industries are split into 

processing exports enterprises, domestic exporters and non-exporting enterprises). These breakdowns were 

included in nowcast estimates by projecting the relative shares of each firm-type within an industry 
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grouping as observed in 2011. Future editions of the nowcast indicators will incorporate additional 

information to capture potential evolutions in these shares, (for example using changes on the percentage 

of processing trade exports in BOP data for China and additional estimates of value added by Mexican 

global manufacturers). 

8. Future work  

54. As noted above, the development of nowcast estimates of TiVA is a work-in-progress and a 

number of improvements, conditional on the availability of new data sources and improvements in existing 

data sources, are currently in development, with many others in the pipeline.  

55. Regarding existing data sources, work will continue to improve the quality of price indices used 

in deflation, both for measures of trade as well as components of output and final demand. Future versions 

will also incorporate balances of bilateral trade reflected in the new OECD databases of merchandise trade 

statistics and BaTIS.  

56. Significant efforts will also continue on the development of additional national data sources and 

their integration in the nowcast system. Chief in this respect are the national supply-use tables, whose 

official collection using a standard reporting template has recently begun within the OECD. Currently the 

nowcasting procedure captures changes in the composition of final demand but future versions will also 

look to explicitly incorporate changes in technology (intermediate consumption patterns of industries); 

which are currently modelled using volume and current price iterative techniques. This work will also look 

to develop more refined estimates of non-residents expenditures and residents’ expenditure abroad 

(providing improved estimates of TiVA but also important insights on the tourism sector).  

57.  Nowcast data are currently available for the period 2012-2014, but it is anticipated that the same 

methodology can be used to develop equally robust data for 2015 during the course of this year (2017). 

Even more timely estimates – i.e. quarterly data, with a lag of two quarters – are also envisaged as part of 

the work programme, albeit only at higher levels of aggregation.  

58. The nowcast data will also evolve in line with developments in the benchmark TiVA dataset, 

which is scheduled to move towards the ISIC Rev 4 classification during the course of 2018.  
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ANNEX 1. Data availability for Value Added (VA) and Gross Output (GO) constraints in current 

prices and volume terms 

 

Country Source SNA 
Industry 

classification 

Data availability by industry 
 

Number of industries available 

 FISIM  
not  

allocated Notes 

VA 
 

GO 
 

VA 
 

GO 

CP KP 
 

CP KP 
 

CP KP 
 

CP KP 

ARG UN 2008 ISIC3 x x 
 

x 
 

 
15 15 

 
12 

  
1 

AUS OECD 2008 ISIC4 x x 
 

  

 
16 16 

 

    AUT Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 
 

x 
 

 
50 50 

 
50 

   BEL Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 
 

x x 
 

50 50 
 

50 50 
  BGR Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 

 
x 

 

 
50 50 

 
50 

   BRA NSO 2008 ISIC4 x x 
 

  

 
68 68 

 

    BRN UN 2008 ISIC3 x x 
 

x 
 

 
15 15 

 
12 

   CAN NSO 2008 NAICS x x 
 

  

 
61 61 

 

   
2 

CHE Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 
 

x x 
 

38 38 
 

38 38 
  

CHL OECD 2008 ISIC4 x x 
 

x 
 

 
16 16 

 
16 

  
3 

CHN UN 2008 ISIC3 x x 
 

  

 
9 9 

 

   
4 

COL UN 1993 ISIC3 x x 
 

x 
 

 
16 16 

 
12 

   
CRI UN 1993 ISIC3 x x 

 
~ 

 

 
15 15 

 
11 

 
x 5 

CYP Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 
 

x 
 

 
50 50 

 
50 

   
CZE Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 

 
x x 

 
50 50 

 
50 50 

  
DEU Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 

 
x 

 

 
50 50 

 
50 

   
DNK Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 

 
x x 

 
50 50 

 
50 50 

  
ESP Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 

 
x 

 

 
50 50 

 
50 

   
EST Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 

 
x 

 

 
50 50 

 
50 

   
FIN Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 

 
x x 

 
50 50 

 
50 50 

  
FRA Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 

 
x 

 

 
50 50 

 
50 

   
GBR Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 

 
x 

 

 
50 50 

 
50 

   
GRC Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 

 
x x 

 
50 50 

 
50 50 

  
HKG UN 2008 ISIC4 x x 

 
x 

 

 
13 13 

 
13 

  
6 

HRV Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 
 

x 
 

 
50 50 

 
50 

   
HUN Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 

 
x 

 

 
50 50 

 
50 

   
IDN UN 2008 ISIC3 x x 

 

  

 
14 14 

 

    
IND UN 2008 ISIC3 x x 

 

  

 
16 16 

 

    
IRL Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 

 
x 

 

 
50 37 

 
50 

   
ISL NSO 2008 ISIC4 x x 

 
x 

 

 
49 49 

 
49 

   
ISR UN 2008 ISIC4 x x 

 
x 

 

 
13 13 

 
13 

  
7 

ITA Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 
 

x 
 

 
50 50 

 
50 

   
JPN UN 1993 ISIC4 x x 

 

  

 
8 8 

 

   
8 

KHM UN 1993 ISIC3 x x 
 

  

 
12 12 

 

  
x 9 

KOR UN 2008 ISIC4 x x 
 

~ 
 

 
9 9 

 
9 

  
10 

LTU Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 
 

x 
 

 
50 50 

 
50 

  
11 

LUX Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 
 

x x 
 

35 35 
 

35 35 
  

LVA Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 
 

x x 
 

50 50 
 

50 50 
  

MAR UN 2008 ISIC3 x x 
 

x 
 

 
14 14 

 
12 

 
x 

 
MEX OECD 2008 ISIC4 x x 

 
x 

 

 
51 51 

 
51 

   
MLT UN 2008 ISIC4 x 

 

 
x 

 

 
16 

 

 
16 

  
12 

MYS UN 1993 ISIC3 x x 
 

  

 
16 16 

 

   
13 

NLD Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 
 

x x 
 

50 50 
 

50 50 
  

NOR Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 
 

x 
 

 
50 50 

 
50 

  
14 

NZL NSO 2008 ISIC4 x x 
 

x 
 

 
31 31 

 
31 
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Country Source SNA 
Industry 

class 

Data availability by industry 
 

Number of industries available 

 FISIM  
not  

allocated Notes 

VA 
 

GO 
 

VA 
 

GO 

CP KP 
 

CP KP 
 

CP KP 
 

CP KP 

PER NSO 2008 ISIC4 x x 
 

x x 
 

48 48 
 

48 48 
  

PHL UN 2008 ISIC4 x x 
 

  

 
10 10 

 

   
15 

POL Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 
 

x 
 

 
46 46 

 
46 

  
16 

PRT Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 
 

x x 
 

50 50 
 

50 50 
 

17 

ROU Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 
 

x ~ 
 

50 50 
 

50 50 
 

18 

RUS OECD 1993 ISIC3 x x 
 

  

 
7 7 

 

    
SAU UN 1993 ISIC3 x x 

 

  

 
10 10 

 

   
19 

SGP UN 2008 ISIC4 x x 
 

  

 
11 11 

 

   
20 

SVK Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 
 

x 
 

 
50 50 

 
50 

   
SVN Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 

 
x 

 

 
50 50 

 
50 

   
SWE Eurostat 2008 ISIC4 x x 

 
x x 

 
45 45 

 
45 45 

 
21 

THA UN 2008 ISIC3 x x 
 

  

 
16 16 

 

    
TUN UN 1993 ISIC3 x x 

 
x 

 

 
14 14 

 
12 

 
x 22 

TUR UN 1993 ISIC4 x x 
 

  

 
9 9 

 

    
TWN NSO 2008 ISIC4 x x 

 
x 

 

 
54 54 

 
54 

   
USA OECD 2008 ISIC4 x x 

 
x 

 

 
43 43 

 
43 

   
VNM UN 1993 ISIC4 x x 

 

  

 
16 16 

 

    
ZAF UN 2008 ISIC3 x x 

 
x 

 

 
14 14 

 
12 

    

Column codes 

Source:     Source from which data were obtained 

SNA:      SNA 1993 or SNA 2008 

Industry:     Industry classification used 

Data availability:   ‘x’ if data by industry are available 

Number of industries:  Number of separately identified industries for which data is available 

FISIM not allocated:  Countries have not allocated FISIM, resulting in inconsistencies between VA by 

industry and total VA 

 

 

Annex Table 1 Notes [last column]: specific issues in national data subsequently corrected for in TiVA 

nowcast estimates  
1.ARG.  The components of transport and communication (I) do not add up to the total. The components were therefore constrained 
  to the total. 

2.CAN.  No VA in CP for 2014. Correction described in the main text. 

3.CHL.  Data for real estate activities (L) and administrative support services (N) are included in professional, scientific and technical 
  activities (M). 

4.CHN.  Mining [C] includes manufacturing and utilities (D+E). Public administration, education, health, other services (L+M+N+O+P) 
  are not provided but were calculated as the difference between totals and the sum of individual industries.  

5.CRI.  No GO in CP for 2014. Output of private households with private employees (P) in 2014 was estimated by multiplying  
  value-added in 2014 by the ratio of (total output)/(value added) in 2013. 

6.HKG.  Courier services are included in transportation, M includes N, P includes Q+T.  

7.ISR.  Manufacturing includes mining. Real estate activities are included in commercial services.  

8.JPN.  Professional and business activities included in "other service activities". 

9.KHM.  Private households with private employees (P) included in the total of public administration, education and health (M+N+O). 

10.KOR. No GO in CP for 2014. Data for 2014 were estimated using the 2014 estimate of value added multiplied by the ratio of (total 
  output)/(value added) in 2013. 

11.LTU.  No data for manufacturing of petroleum products (19), which was calculated as the difference of the total minus the value of 
  the individual industries. 

12.MLT. No GO or VA in KP. See also main text. 

13.MYS. Data for private households with private employees (P) are included in the total of public administration, education and  
  health (M+N+O). 
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14.NOR. No data for manufacturing of petroleum products, chemicals or pharmaceuticals (19-21).The value was calculated as  
  the difference of the total minus the value of the individual industries. 

15.PHL.  Information and communication (J) is included in the number for transportation and storage (H).  

16.POL. Data for sewerage and waste collection (37-39) were calculated as the difference between totals and individual industries. 

17.PRT. GO in KP not available. Total output in volume terms prices was estimated using deflated current price data. . 

18.ROU. GO in KP not available for 2014.Data for 2014 were estimated by multiplying 2014 value added in current prices by the ratio 
  (total output)/(value added) in 2013 . 

19.SAU. Private households with private employees (P) are included in public administration, education and health (M+N+O). 

20.SGP. Mining (B) is included in agriculture (A). Real estate activities (L) s includes professional and business activities (M+N).  
  Other service activities (S) includes public administration, education, health and other service activities (O+P+Q+R+S). 

21.SWE. No data for manufacturing of chemicals and pharmaceuticals (20-21) nor for warehousing, support activities for transport 
  and post (52-53). Values were calculated as the difference of higher level totals and the value of the individual industries. 

22.TUN. Public administration and "other non-market services" (L+O) includes in education and healthcare (M+N) 
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ANNEX 2. ISIC Rev. 4 to ISCI Rev. 3 generic concordance table at 2-digit level 

ISIC4 ISIC3  ISIC4 ISIC3  ISIC4 ISIC3 

D01 C01T05 
 

D30 C35 
 

D71 C73T74 

D02 C01T05 
 

31T33 C36T37 
 

D72 C73T74 

D03 C01T05 
 

D35 C40T41 
 

D73 C73T74 

D05 C10T14 
 

D36 C40T41 
 

D74 C73T74 

D06 C10T14 
 

D41 C45 
 

D75 C73T74 

D07 C10T14 
 

D42 C45 
 

D78 C73T74 

D08 C10T14 
 

D43 C45 
 

D80 C73T74 

D09 C10T14 
 

D45 C50T52 
 

D81 C73T74 

D10 C15T16 
 

D46 C50T52 
 

D82 C73T74 

D11 C15T16 
 

D47 C50T52 
 

D84 C75 

D12 C15T16 
 

D95 C50T52 
 

D85 C80 

D13 C17T19 
 

D55 C55 
 

D86 C85 

D14 C17T19 
 

D56 C55 
 

D87 C85 

D15 C17T19 
 

D49 C60T63 
 

D88 C85 

D16 C20 
 

D50 C60T63 
 

D37 C90T93 

D17 C21T22 
 

D51 C60T63 
 

D38 C90T93 

D18 C21T22 
 

D52 C60T63 
 

D39 C90T93 

D58 C21T22 
 

D79 C60T63 
 

D59 C90T93 

D19 C23 
 

D53 C64 
 

D60 C90T93 

D20 C24 
 

D61 C64 
 

D90 C90T93 

D21 C24 
 

D64 C65T67 
 

D91 C90T93 

D22 C25 
 

D65 C65T67 
 

D92 C90T93 

D23 C26 
 

D66 C65T67 
 

D93 C90T93 

D24 C27 
 

D68 C70 
 

D94 C90T93 

D25 C28 
 

D77 C71 
 

D96 C90T93 

D28 C29 
 

D62 C72 
 

D97 C95 

D26 C30T33X 
 

D63 C72 
 

D98 C95 

D27 C31 
 

D69 C73T74 
 

D99 C95 

D29 C34 
 

D70 C73T74 
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ANNEX 3. Conversion of SUT products to TiVA industries 

 

CPA in national SUTs TiVA Industry 

 PA: Products of agriculture, forestry and fishing C01T05 

 PB: Mining and quarrying C10T14 

  P10_12: Food, beverages and tobacco products C15T16 

  P13_15: Textiles, wearing apparel, leather and related products C17T19 

  P16: Wood & prod. of wood & cork, exc. furniture, of straw & plaiting materials C20 

  P17: Paper and paper products C21T22 

  P18: Printing and recording services C21T22 

  P19: Coke and refined petroleum products C23 

  P20: Chemicals and chemical products C24 

  P21: Basic pharmaceutical products and pharmaceutical preparations C24 

  P22: Rubber and plastic products C25 

  P23: Other non-metallic mineral products C26 

  P24: Basic metals C27 

  P25: Fabricated metal products, except machinery and equipment C28 

  P26: Computer, electronic and optical products C29 

  P27: Electrical equipment C30T33X 

  P28: Machinery and equipment n.e.c. C31 

  P29: Motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers C34 

  P30: Other transport equipment C35 

  P31_32: Furniture and other manufactured goods C36T37 

  P33: Repair and installation services of machinery and equipment C36T37 

 PD: Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning C40T41 

  P36: Natural water, water treatment and supply services C40T41 

  P37_39: Sewerage services, sewage sludge, waste collection & management serv. C90T93 

 PF: Constructions and construction works C45 

 PG: Wholesale & retail trade serv., repair serv. of motor vehicles & motorcycles C50T52 

  P49: Land transport services and transport services via pipelines C60T63 

  P50: Water transport services C60T63 

  P51: Air transport services C60T63 

  P52: Warehousing and support services for transportation C60T63 

  P53: Postal and courier services C64 

 PI: Accommodation and food services C55 

  P58: Publishing services C21T22 

  P59_60: Audio-visual and broadcasting services C90T93 

  P61: Telecommunications services C64 

  P62_63: Computer programming, consultancy and related serv., Information serv. C72 

 PK: Financial and insurance services C65T67 

 PL: Real estate services C70 

 PM: Professional, scientific and technical services C73T74 

  P77: Rental and leasing services C71 

  P78: Employment services C73T74 

  P79: Travel agency, tour operator & other reservation services & related serv. C60T63 

  P80_82: Security & investigation serv., serv. to buildings & other business support C73T74 

 PO: Public administration and defence services, compulsory S.S. services C75 

 PP: Education services C80 

 PQ: Human health and social work services C85 

 PR: Arts, entertainment and recreation services C90T93 

  P94: Services furnished by membership organisations C90T93 

  P95: Repair services of computers and personal and household goods C50T52 

  P96: Other personal services C90T93 

 PT: Services of HH as employers, undifferentiated G&S prod. by HH for own use C95 

 PU: Services provided by extraterritorial organisations and bodies C95 
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ANNEX 4. Availability and issues with SUT tables  

Country 2011 2012 2013 2014 notes 

AUT Austria y y y 
 

 

BEL Belgium y y y 
 

 

CHL Chile y y y 
 

No data on P58, P59-60. PE, PN, PS not sufficiently broken down. 

COL Colombia y y y y No data on P21, P25, P27, P33, P58, P59-60. PN not sufficiently broken down. 

CRI Costa Rica  y y 
 

 

CZE Czech Rep. y y y y  

DEU Germany y y y 
 

 

DNK Denmark y y y 
 

 

ESP Spain y y y 
 

 

EST Estonia y y y 
 

 

FIN Finland y y y y Negative CONS in P62-63 replaced with 0 

FRA France y y y 
 

 

GBR United Kingdom y y y y  

GRC Greece y y y 
 

 

HUN Hungary y y y 
 

 

IRL Ireland y y y 
 

No data on P19, P31-32, P58, P59-60 

ITA Italy y y y 
 

 

KOR Korea y y y y Negative CONS for P24 replaced with 0 

LTU Lithuania y y y 
 

No data on P19. 

LUX Luxembourg y y y y  

LVA Latvia y y 
  

 

NLD Netherlands y y y y  

NOR Norway y y y y No data on P19, P21 

POL Poland y y 
  

No data on P51, P53 

PRT Portugal y y y y  

SVK Slovak Rep. y y y 
 

 

SVN Slovenia y y y 
 

 

SWE Sweden y y y y No data on P36 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 


